How to order The Fire Behavior Assessment Team:

Contact the Fire Behavior Assessment Team (FBAT) Leader, Carol Ewell, for availability.

Once availability is confirmed, we’ll give you a list to order personnel as single resource in ROSS.

**Carol Ewell:** cell 530-559-0070  
Secondary Number - CA-STF Dispatch: 209-532-3786

Secondary contact: Alicia (Ali) Reiner  
cell number: 530-559-4860  
Secondary Number – Scott Dailey (cell) 530-575-7057

Note:
1. When ordering people please request: Laptops, cells phones, utility vehicle rental cars, and fire behavior sensors be authorized.

2. Many of our FBAT members work for the USFS Enterprise Program. We want to notify incident finance managers that enterprise program employees require “full cost recovery” to pay for our base pay (cost to government) and some of our hourly operating costs while we are on the incident (“recovery rate of 80.6 percent”). Official correspondence documents to verify this procedure are available anytime.